• A time frame approach is expected in cardiac arrest and minutes count to maintain a coherent neurological status.
• A joined Tachy/Brady algorithm is feasible.
• A simple combined algorithm for cardiac life support is presented.
Advanced cardiac life support (ACLS) has been made simpler, shorter and with many algorithms. Despite that, many candidates still have a fear of taking the course.
Check for updates
In institutions with multiple nationalities, the way in which ACLS is taught might vary and the time frame expected to attend the important minutes in saving a life and maintaining coherent neurological status might been delayed.
We have come up with the attached algorithm ( Figure 1) to unify the approach, make it faster and more effective. We hope it will result in us saving more lives. We have divided the algorithm into two halves: Living and dead.
Life will usually emphasize treatment of tachy/ brady, and the concept of assessing stability, with expert consultation in the case of a stable patient, while dead will emphasize treatment as shockable or non-shockable to prompt early shock and the consideration of differential diagnoses [1, 2] .
We focused on utilizing the alphabetic ABCDE or once EMS. We also utilize a 5-step approach to recognize the rhythms. 
